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Abstract
The continuously welded rail tracks are very popular and
wide because of their advantages. Although the continuously
welded rail tracks have special mechanical properties and re-
quirements and they need special construction and maintenance.
One of the most important requirements of the continuously
welded rail tracks is the big lateral resistance. The lateral re-
sistance can be increased by several solutions, which are high-
lighted in the following three methods: ballast bonding technol-
ogy and safety caps and Y steel sleepers. The main goal of this
publication is to demonstrate the tests and measurements made
in three different track sections, to compare and analyze the re-
sults of the measurements and to summarize the conclusions.
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1 Introduction
Since the appearance of the railway, demands for higher speed
and ride comfort are continuously increasing. Therefore the rail-
way has to be also developed continuously. In this development
the appearance of the continuously welded rail tracks was a very
important step. The main advantage of the continuously welded
rail tracks is that the fish plated joints disappear with their dis-
advantages. The maintenance of the fish plated joints is unnec-
essary, the number of the vertical and horizontal steps reduces
and the deflections of the rail ends disappear. Consequently the
lifetime of the railway superstructures and railway vehicles in-
creases. They together result decrease of the track maintenance
costs, higher travel safety and higher ride comfort. The number
and length of the continuously welded rail tracks should be in-
creased because of their advantages. It can be done by construc-
tion of new continuously welded rail tracks or reconstruction
of existing rail joined tracks. Naturally in these cases, the spe-
cial mechanical properties and requirements of the continuously
welded rail tracks have to be considered at all events.
The most critical parts of the continuously welded rail tracks
are the small radius curves because the risk of buckling is the
biggest in the small radius curves. The buckling is very danger-
ous therefore it must be prevented at all events [1–5]. For this
reason the stability of the continuously welded rail tracks is very
important [6, 7]. The main element of the stability is the lateral
resistance of the track [8,9]. The lateral resistance of the contin-
uously welded rail tracks can be increased by several solutions,
which are highlighted in the following three methods:
• Track stabilization by ballast bonding technology, especially
with lateral structural bonding.
• Track building with sleepers fixed by safety caps.
• Track building with Y steel sleepers.
Each of the three different methods can increase the lateral resis-
tance. Previously there were studies and researches separately in
connection with ballast bonding technology [10,11] and in con-
nection with Y steel sleepers [12–14], but these methods have
not been compared yet. For this reason the main goal of the
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tests was to compare the efficiency of these methods. Therefore
track measurements were made in three different track sections.
The first track section is stabilized by ballast bonding, the sec-
ond track section is fixed with safety caps and the third track
section is built with Y steel sleepers. Each of the three track
sections are in small radius curves and in continuously welded
rail tracks. During the first test the displacements of the ele-
ments of the track superstructure were measured under loading
of a locomotive. During the second test the geometric condi-
tions of the tracks were examined. The results were compared
and analyzed.
2 Technical presentation of the test track sections
2.1 Technical presentation of the track section stabilized by
ballast bonding
The track section stabilized by ballast bonding lies in the Sz-
abadbattyán – Tapolca railway line (number 29), near to Bala-
tonrendes station, between sections 947+93 – 954+07. The ge-
ometry of the track section is a small radius curve with transition
curves. The superstructure of the track section is a continuously
welded rail track. The ballast bonding technology was applied
between sections 947+65 – 952+25. The sizes of the bonding
(lateral structural bonding) were 40 cm width and 20 cm depth,
on the outside of the curve. The geometric and structural data of
the track section are in Table 1.
Tab. 1. The geometric and structural data of the track section stabilized by
ballast bonding
Beginning of the first transition curve 947+93 section
End of the first transition curve 948+57 section
End of the second transition curve 953+39 section
Beginning of the second transition curve 954+07 section
Radius of the curve R = 300m
Length of the circular curve IR = 482m
Length of the first transition curve
L1 = 64m (chlothoid transition
curve)
Length of the second transition curve
L2 = 68m (chlothoid transition
curve)
Value of the super elevation m = 79mm
Distance between the sleepers k = 55 and 57 cm
Allowed speed V = 60 km/h
Rail profile MÁV 48
Type of the rail fastenings GEO
Type of the sleepers L and LI type concrete sleepers
Type of the ballast bed
52 cm thick crushed stone
ballast bed
Widening of the ballast bed
65 cm on the outside of the
curve
Type of the superstructure Continuously welded rail track
2.2 Technical presentation of the track section fixed with
safety caps
The track section fixed with safety caps lies in the Szabad-
battyán – Tapolca railway line (number 29), near to Balaton-
fu˝zfö station, between sections 451+16 – 454+01. The geom-
etry of the track section is a small radius curve with transition
curves. The superstructure of the track section is a continuously
welded rail track. The safety caps were applied between sec-
tions 451+35 – 460+15. The safety caps were installed to every
sleeper. The geometric and structural data of the track section
are in Table 2.
Tab. 2. The geometric and structural data of the track section fixed with
safety caps
Beginning of the first transition curve 451+16 section
End of the first transition curve 451+72 section
End of the second transition curve 453+46 section
Beginning of the second transition curve 454+01 section
Radius of the curve R = 300m
Length of the circular curve IR = 174m
Length of the first transition curve
L1 = 56m (chlothoid transition
curve)
Length of the second transition curve
L2 = 55m (chlothoid transition
curve)
Value of the super elevation m = 79mm
Distance between the sleepers k = 55 and 57 cm
Allowed speed V = 60 km/h
Rail profile MÁV 48
Type of the rail fastenings GEO
Type of the sleepers LI type concrete sleepers
Type of the ballast bed
52 cm thick crushed stone
ballast bed
Widening of the ballast bed
65 cm on the outside of the
curve
Type of the superstructure Continuously welded rail track
2.3 Technical presentation of the track section built with Y
steel sleepers
The track section built with Y steel sleepers lies in the Szabad-
battyán – Tapolca railway line (number 29), near to Badacsony
station, between sections 1039+31 – 1043+39. The geometry of
the track section is a small radius curve with transition curves.
The superstructure of the track section is a continuously welded
rail track. The Y steel sleepers were applied between sections
1039+36 – 1043+34. The type of the Y steel sleepers is 230
– 650 – 230. In the track section there are 300 normal Y steel
sleepers and 2 transition Y steel sleepers. The geometric and
structural data of the track section are in Table 3.
3 Test of the displacements of the elements of the track
superstructure under dynamic loading of a locomotive
3.1 The implementation of the measurements
During the track measurements the following displacements
were measured under loading of a locomotive:
• Absolute vertical displacement of the sleeper.
• Absolute lateral horizontal displacement of the sleeper.
• Relative vertical displacement of the flange on the outside rail.
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Tab. 3. The geometric and structural data of the track section built with Y
steel sleepers
Beginning of the first transition curve 1039+31 section
End of the first transition curve 1039+99 section
End of the second transition curve 1042+71 section
Beginning of the second transition curve 1043+39 section
Radius of the curve R = 300m
Length of the circular curve IR = 272m
Length of the first transition curve
L1 = 68m (chlothoid transition
curve)
Length of the second transition curve
L2 = 68m (chlothoid transition
curve)
Value of the super elevation m = 93mm
Allowed speed V = 60 km/h
Rail profile MÁV 48
Type of the rail fastenings S 15
Type of the sleepers
230 – 650 – 230 type Y steel
sleepers
First transition Y steel sleeper 1039+36 section
Last transition Y steel sleeper 1043+34 section
Type of the ballast bed Crushed stone ballast bed
Type of the superstructure Continuously welded rail track
• Relative lateral horizontal displacement of the head on the
outside rail.
The measurements were made at the following places:
• The track section stabilized by ballast bonding: in the sections
949+76 and 951+55, total on 4 concrete sleepers.
• The track section fixed with safety caps: in the sections
452+20 and 452+70, total on 4 concrete sleepers.
• The track section built with Y steel sleepers: in the sections
1040+70, 1041+33 and 1042+28, total on 6 Y steel sleepers.
The absolute displacements of the sleepers and the relative dis-
placements of the outside rail were measured under dynamic
loading of one M41 type locomotive. During the measurements
the locomotive passed over all measuring gauges with speed
5 km/h, 40 km/h and 60 km/h. There were a minimum of 6
series at each speed. The displacements were measured with
inductive displacement sensors. The signals of the inductive
displacement sensors were conducted to an amplifier and scan
device. The sampling frequency was 300 Hz and 1200 Hz de-
pending on the speed of the locomotive. The high frequency
signals were smoothed by digital algorithm. The filtration fre-
quency was 20 Hz.
3.2 The results of the measurements
During the measurements of the displacements hundreds of
time-displacement functions were received. An example of such
a function is shown in Fig. 1. From the functions were calculated
the averages of the maximal displacements. The final results of
the measurements are summarized for the track section stabi-
lized by ballast bonding in Table 4 for the track section fixed
with safety caps in Table 5 and for the track section built with Y
steel sleepers in Table 6 [15, 16].
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Fig. 1. One of the hundreds of the time-displacement functions
3.3 Comparison and analysis of the results, statements
3.3.1 Comparison of the results of the track section stabi-
lized by ballast bonding and of the track section fixed with
safety caps
The final results of the track section stabilized by ballast
bonding and of the track section fixed with safety caps are sum-
marized in Table 7. The comparison of the results in bar graph
format is shown for the speed 5 km/h in Fig. 2 for the speed
40 km/h in Fig. 3 and for the speed 60 km/h in Fig. 4.
On the basis of the measurement results of the track section
stabilized by ballast bonding and of the track section fixed with
safety caps, the main statements are the follows:
The absolute vertical displacements of the sleepers:
• The subsidence of the sleepers in the ballast bed were 0,6 –
1,0 mm in the track section stabilized by ballast bonding and
they were 0,7 – 1,2 mm in the track section fixed with safety
caps.
• The subsidence of the sleepers were bigger on the inside than
on the outside in both track sections at all three speeds.
• On the outside the subsidence of the sleepers were similar in
the two track sections at all three speeds.
• On the inside the subsidence of the sleepers were smaller in
the track section stabilized by ballast bonding than in the track
section fixed with safety caps at all three speeds.
The absolute lateral horizontal displacements of the sleepers:
• The lateral horizontal displacements of the sleepers in the bal-
last bed were 0,3 – 0,5 mm in the track section stabilized by
ballast bonding and they were 0,5 – 0,7 mm in the track sec-
tion fixed with safety caps.
• The lateral horizontal displacements of the sleepers were
smaller in the track section stabilized by ballast bonding than
in the track section fixed with safety caps at all three speeds.
This means that the lateral resistance of the track section sta-
bilized by ballast bonding is bigger than the lateral resistance
of the track section fixed with safety caps.
The relative vertical displacements of the flange on the outside
rail:
• The subsidence of the outside rail compared to the sleeper
were 0,5 – 0,8 mm in the track section stabilized by ballast
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Tab. 4. The final results of the measurements for the track section stabilized by ballast bonding
Technology Speed [km/h]
Absolute vertical displacement
of the sleeper [mm]
Absolute
lateral
horizontal
displacement
Relative
vertical
displacement
Relative
vertical
displacement
Relative
lateral
horizontal
displacement
Outside of the
curve
Inside of the
curve
of the sleeper
[mm]
of the flange
(inside) [mm]
of the flange
(outside) [mm]
of the head
[mm]
Ballast 5 0,646 0,770 0,274 0,599 0,777 0,186
bonding 40 0,746 0,867 0,354 0,573 0,703 0,208
technology 60 0,804 0,948 0,471 0,547 0,663 0,259
Tab. 5. The final results of the measurements for the track section fixed with safety caps
Technology Speed [km/h]
Absolute vertical displacement
of the sleeper [mm]
Absolute
lateral
horizontal
displacement
Relative
vertical
displacement
Relative
vertical
displacement
Relative
lateral
horizontal
displacement
Outside of the
curve
Inside of the
curve
of the sleeper
[mm]
of the flange
(inside) [mm]
of the flange
(outside) [mm]
of the head
[mm]
Safety caps 5 0,669 1,043 0,462 0,685 0,884 0,201
40 0,778 1,179 0,569 0,657 0,793 0,221
60 0,827 1,210 0,694 0,624 0,750 0,269
Tab. 6. The final results of the measurements for the track section built with Y steel sleepers
Technology Speed [km/h]
Absolute vertical displacement
of the sleeper [mm]
Absolute
lateral
horizontal
displacement
Relative
vertical
displacement
Relative
vertical
displacement
Relative
lateral
horizontal
displacement
Outside of the
curve
Inside of the
curve
of the sleeper
[mm]
of the flange
(inside) [mm]
of the flange
(outside) [mm]
of the head
[mm]
Y steel 5 1,449 1,621 0,127 0,198 0,715 0,446
sleepers 40 1,652 1,841 0,207 0,038 0,476 0,338
60 1,600 1,764 0,250 0,099 0,474 0,336
Tab. 7. The final results of the track section stabilized by ballast bonding and of the track section fixed with safety caps
Technology Speed [km/h]
Absolute vertical displacement
of the sleeper [mm]
Absolute
lateral
horizontal
displacement
Relative
vertical
displacement
Relative
vertical
displacement
Relative
lateral
horizontal
displacement
Outside of the
curve
Inside of the
curve
of the sleeper
[mm]
of the flange
(inside) [mm]
of the flange
(outside) [mm]
of the head
[mm]
Ballast
bonding
technology
5 0,646 0,770 0,274 0,599 0,777 0,186
40 0,746 0,867 0,354 0,573 0,703 0,208
60 0,804 0,948 0,471 0,547 0,663 0,259
Safety caps 5 0,669 1,043 0,462 0,685 0,884 0,201
40 0,778 1,179 0,569 0,657 0,793 0,221
60 0,827 1,210 0,694 0,624 0,750 0,269
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bonding and they were 0,6 – 0,9 mm in the track section fixed
with safety caps.
• The subsidence of the outside rail were similar in the two
track sections at all three speeds.
The relative lateral horizontal displacements of the head on the
outside rail:
• The relative lateral horizontal displacements of the outside
rail compared to the sleeper were 0,2 – 0,3 mm in the track
section stabilized by ballast bonding and they were also 0,2 –
0,3 mm in the track section fixed with safety caps.
• The relative lateral horizontal displacements of the outside
rail were similar in the two track sections at all three speeds.
3.3.2 Comparison of the results of the track section stabi-
lized by ballast bonding and of the track section built with Y
steel sleepers
The final results of the track section stabilized by ballast
bonding and of the track section built with Y steel sleepers are
summarized in Table 8. The comparison of the results in bar
graph format is shown for the speed 5 km/h in Fig. 5 for the
speed 40 km/h in Fig. 6 and for the speed 60 km/h in Fig. 7.
On the basis of the measurement results of the track section
stabilized by ballast bonding and of the track section built with
Y steel sleepers, the main statements are the follows:
The absolute vertical displacements of the sleepers:
• The subsidence of the sleepers in the ballast bed were 0,6 –
1,0 mm in the track section stabilized by ballast bonding and
they were 1,4 – 1,9 mm in the track section built with Y steel
sleepers.
• The subsidence of the sleepers were bigger on the inside than
on the outside in both track sections at all three speeds.
• On the both sides the subsidence of the sleepers were smaller
in the track section stabilized by ballast bonding than in the
track section built with Y steel sleepers at all three speeds.
The absolute lateral horizontal displacements of the sleepers:
• The lateral horizontal displacements of the sleepers in the bal-
last bed were 0,3 – 0,5 mm in the track section stabilized by
ballast bonding and they were 0,1 – 0,3 mm in the track sec-
tion built with Y steel sleepers.
• The lateral horizontal displacements of the sleepers were big-
ger in the track section stabilized by ballast bonding than in
the track section built with Y steel sleepers at all three speeds.
This means that the lateral resistance of the track section sta-
bilized by ballast bonding is smaller than the lateral resistance
of the track section built with Y steel sleepers.
The relative vertical displacements of the flange on the outside
rail:
• The subsidence of the outside rail compared to the sleeper
were 0,5 – 0,8 mm in the track section stabilized by ballast
bonding and they were 0,1 – 0,7 mm in the track section built
with Y steel sleepers.
• The subsidence of the outside rail were bigger in the track
section stabilized by ballast bonding than in the track section
built with Y steel sleepers at all three speeds.
The relative lateral horizontal displacements of the head on the
outside rail:
• The relative lateral horizontal displacements of the outside
rail compared to the sleeper were 0,2 – 0,3 mm in the track
section stabilized by ballast bonding and they were 0,3 – 0,5
mm in the track section built with Y steel sleepers.
• The relative lateral horizontal displacements of the outside
rail were smaller in the track section stabilized by ballast
bonding than in the track section built with Y steel sleepers
at all three speeds.
Comparison of the results of the track section stabilized by ballast bonding and of 
the track section fixed with safety caps for the speed 5 km/h
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Fig. 2. Comparison of the results in bar graph format for the speed 5 km/h
(Note: 1 – absolute vertical displacement of the sleeper on the outside of the
curve, 2 – absolute vertical displacement of the sleeper on the inside of the
curve, 3 – absolute lateral horizontal displacement of the sleeper, 4 – relative
vertical displacement of the inside flange of the outside rail, 5 – relative ver-
tical displacement of the outside flange of the outside rail, 6 – relative lateral
horizontal displacement of the head of the outside rail.)
Comparison of the results of the track section stabilized by ballast bonding and of 
the track section fixed with safety caps for the speed 40 km/h
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Fig. 3. Comparison of the results in bar graph format for the speed 40 km/h
(Note: 1 – absolute vertical displacement of the sleeper on the outside of the
curve, 2 – absolute vertical displacement of the sleeper on the inside of the
curve, 3 – absolute lateral horizontal displacement of the sleeper, 4 – relative
vertical displacement of the inside flange of the outside rail, 5 – relative ver-
tical displacement of the outside flange of the outside rail, 6 – relative lateral
horizontal displacement of the head of the outside rail.)
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Tab. 8. The final results of the track section stabilized by ballast bonding and of the track section built with Y steel sleepers
Technology Speed [km/h]
Absolute vertical displacement
of the sleeper [mm]
Absolute
lateral
horizontal
displacement
of the sleeper
[mm]
Relative
vertical
displacement
of the flange
(inside) [mm]
Relative
vertical
displacement
of the flange
(outside) [mm]
Relative
lateral
horizontal
displacement
of the head
[mm]
Outside of the
curve
Inside of the
curve
Ballast
bonding
technology
5 0,646 0,770 0,274 0,599 0,777 0,186
40 0,746 0,867 0,354 0,573 0,703 0,208
60 0,804 0,948 0,471 0,547 0,663 0,259
Y steel
sleepers
5 1,449 1,621 0,127 0,198 0,715 0,446
40 1,652 1,841 0,207 0,038 0,476 0,338
60 1,600 1,764 0,250 0,099 0,474 0,336
Comparison of the results of the track section stabilized by ballast bonding and of 
the track section fixed with safety caps for the speed 60 km/h
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Fig. 4. Comparison of the results in bar graph format for the speed 60 km/h
(Note: 1 – absolute vertical displacement of the sleeper on the outside of the
curve, 2 – absolute vertical displacement of the sleeper on the inside of the
curve, 3 – absolute lateral horizontal displacement of the sleeper, 4 – relative
vertical displacement of the inside flange of the outside rail, 5 – relative ver-
tical displacement of the outside flange of the outside rail, 6 – relative lateral
horizontal displacement of the head of the outside rail.)
4 Examination of the geometric conditions of the
tracks on the basis of measurement results of a track
measuring car
4.1 The implementation of the measurements
The track measurements were made by the FMK 004 track
measuring car which type was Plasser EM 120. The track mea-
suring car measured and registered the alignments of the two
rails, the levels of the two rails, the gauge and calculated the
SAD qualification number with the following formula:
SAD =1
3
(
SI KT2,5 + SI KT6,0
+ I Rleft + I Rright
2
+ SPPleft + SPPright
2
)
,
(1)
where:
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Fig. 5. Comparison of the results in bar graph format for the speed 5 km/h
(Note: 1 – absolute vertical displacement of the sleeper on the outside of the
curve, 2 – absolute vertical displacement of the sleeper on the inside of the
curve, 3 – absolute lateral horizontal displacement of the sleeper, 4 – relative
vertical displacement of the inside flange of the outside rail, 5 – relative ver-
tical displacement of the outside flange of the outside rail, 6 – relative lateral
horizontal displacement of the head of the outside rail.)
• SAD is the qualification number,
• SI KT2,5 is the twist measured on 2,5m base length,
• SI KT6,0 is the twist measured on 6,0m base length,
• I Rleft is the alignment on the left rail,
• I Rright is the alignment on the right rail,
• SPPleft is the level on the left rail,
• SPPright is the level on the right rail.
The track measurements were made at the following places:
• The track section stabilized by ballast bonding: between sec-
tions 948+60 – 953+40.
• The track section fixed with safety caps: between sections
451+80 – 453+40.
The evaluations of the measurement results were made as the
follows:
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Comparison of the results of the track section stabilized by ballast bonding and of 
the track section built with Y steel sleepers for the speed 40 km/h
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Fig. 6. Comparison of the results in bar graph format for the speed 40 km/h
(Note: 1 – absolute vertical displacement of the sleeper on the outside of the
curve, 2 – absolute vertical displacement of the sleeper on the inside of the
curve, 3 – absolute lateral horizontal displacement of the sleeper, 4 – relative
vertical displacement of the inside flange of the outside rail, 5 – relative ver-
tical displacement of the outside flange of the outside rail, 6 – relative lateral
horizontal displacement of the head of the outside rail.)
Comparison of the results of the track section stabilized by ballast bonding and of 
the track section built with Y steel sleepers for the speed 60 km/h
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Fig. 7. Comparison of the results in bar graph format for the speed 60 km/h
(Note: 1 – absolute vertical displacement of the sleeper on the outside of the
curve, 2 – absolute vertical displacement of the sleeper on the inside of the
curve, 3 – absolute lateral horizontal displacement of the sleeper, 4 – relative
vertical displacement of the inside flange of the outside rail, 5 – relative ver-
tical displacement of the outside flange of the outside rail, 6 – relative lateral
horizontal displacement of the head of the outside rail.)
• The SAD qualification numbers – based on territorial princi-
ple.
• The alignment errors – based on territorial principle.
• The gauge errors – based on principle from base line to top.
• The level errors – based on principle from base line to top.
4.2 The results of the measurements and the comparison
of the results
The SAD qualification numbers evaluated according to terri-
torial principle are summarized for the track section stabilized
by ballast bonding in Table 9 for the track section fixed with
safety caps in Table 10. The comparison of the values converted
to 500m length is shown in Fig. 8. The conversion to 500m
length was made with the following method: the amounts were
divided by the length of the track sections (the length of the track
section stabilized by ballast bonding was 480m and the length
of the track section fixed with safety caps was 160m) and were
multiplied by the conversion length (500m).
The SAD qualification numbers evaluated according to territorial principle 
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Fig. 8. Comparison of the SAD values converted to 500m length
The alignment errors evaluated according to territorial prin-
ciple are summarized for the track section stabilized by ballast
bonding in Table 11 for the track section fixed with safety caps
in Table 12. The comparison of the values converted to 500m
length is shown in Fig. 9. The conversion to 500m length was
made with the same method: the amounts were divided by the
length of the track sections and were multiplied by the conver-
sion length (500m).
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Fig. 9. Comparison of the alignment error values converted to 500m length
The gauge errors evaluated according to principle from base
line to top are summarized for the track section stabilized by
ballast bonding in Table 13 for the track section fixed with safety
caps in Table 14. The comparison of the average values is shown
in Fig. 10 and the comparison of the maximal values is shown
in Fig. 11.
The level errors evaluated according to principle from base
line to top are summarized for the track section stabilized by
ballast bonding in Table 15 for the track section fixed with safety
caps in Table 16. The comparison of the average values is shown
in Fig. 12 and the comparison of the maximal values is shown
in Fig. 13.
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Tab. 9. The SAD qualification numbers evaluated according to territorial principle for the track section stabilized by ballast bonding
First Last
The SAD qualification numbers evaluated according to territorial principle
for the track section stabilized by ballast bonding
Section 25/11/2007 13/04/2008 23/09/2008 14/04/2009
948+60 948+80 7,0 8,0 4,4 8,9
948+80 949+00 4,7 5,2 5,9 7,1
949+00 949+20 6,4 5,8 7,2 5,4
949+20 949+40 6,2 5,8 11,6 5,8
949+40 949+60 10,5 9,2 8,8 6,8
949+60 949+80 8,8 10,4 8,6 11,3
949+80 950+00 9,3 8,2 7,6 9,9
950+00 950+20 8,3 9,2 5,8 8,3
950+20 950+40 5,9 7,0 6,4 8,4
950+40 950+60 5,8 6,4 7,0 5,3
950+60 950+80 6,8 6,4 4,2 6,7
950+80 951+00 5,1 6,7 6,8 6,7
951+00 951+20 6,5 6,6 7,9 4,6
951+20 951+40 7,4 6,7 9,9 6,9
951+40 951+60 8,7 7,3 6,7 7,5
951+60 951+80 6,6 7,2 7,2 9,2
951+80 952+00 6,8 7,9 5,3 8,1
952+00 952+20 4,8 5,4 6,8 7,9
952+20 952+40 6,6 5,0 6,1 5,6
952+40 952+60 4,9 7,1 8,0 6,5
952+60 952+80 7,7 7,9 8,7 6,7
952+80 953+00 8,7 6,9 5,5 8,5
953+00 953+20 5,6 7,5 6,9 7,7
953+20 953+40 7,1 6,1 9,3 6,9
948+60 – 953+40 amount 166,2 169,9 172,7 176,7
948+60 – 953+40 amount
converted to 500m length
173,1 177,0 179,9 184,0
„C” limit 252 (at speed 60 km/h, in continuously welded rail track)
Tab. 10. The SAD qualification numbers evaluated according to territorial principle for the track section fixed with safety caps
First Last
The SAD qualification numbers evaluated according to territorial principle
for the track section fixed with safety caps
Section 25/11/2007 13/04/2008 23/09/2008 14/04/2009
451+80 452+00 8,9 8,5 8,5 9,6
452+00 452+20 6,8 7,1 8,0 6,8
452+20 452+40 7,3 8,1 8,5 8,1
452+40 452+60 10,0 10,7 11,8 10,3
452+60 452+80 11,1 12,3 14,4 11,8
452+80 453+00 9,5 7,1 6,8 9,7
453+00 453+20 6,0 5,9 6,6 7,2
453+20 453+40 6,2 7,2 7,2 7,0
451+80 – 453+40 amount 65,9 67,0 71,7 70,6
451+80 – 453+40 amount
converted to 500 m length
205,8 209,4 224,2 220,7
„C” limit 252 (at speed 60 km/h, in continuously welded rail track)
4.3 Analysis of the results, statements
On the basis of the track measurement results of the track
section stabilized by ballast bonding and of the track section
fixed with safety caps, the main statements are the follows: The
SAD qualification number:
The SAD qualification number: The SAD qualification num-
ber was smaller in the track section stabilized by ballast
bonding than in the track section fixed with safety caps in
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Tab. 11. The alignment errors evaluated according to territorial principle for the track section stabilized by ballast bonding
First Last
The alignment errors evaluated according to territorial principle
for the track section stabilized by ballast bonding
Section 25/11/2007 13/04/2008 23/09/2008 14/04/2009
948+60 948+80 4,7 5,8 3,5 7,4
948+80 949+00 3,3 3,6 3,8 6,0
949+00 949+20 4,0 3,7 4,3 3,7
949+20 949+40 3,4 3,4 3,6 3,6
949+40 949+60 3,6 5,0 4,9 3,9
949+60 949+80 4,1 3,9 5,9 3,7
949+80 950+00 5,6 4,5 5,2 5,2
950+00 950+20 4,6 5,5 5,7 4,7
950+20 950+40 5,3 5,5 7,0 5,6
950+40 950+60 5,5 5,7 9,1 5,1
950+60 950+80 8,1 7,2 4,2 6,5
950+80 951+00 4,9 6,8 5,5 8,4
951+00 951+20 5,8 5,9 7,4 4,5
951+20 951+40 6,3 5,5 6,6 5,4
951+40 951+60 5,1 6,5 3,7 6,6
951+60 951+80 3,0 3,0 4,2 6,4
951+80 952+00 4,4 4,0 3,9 3,9
952+00 952+20 3,0 2,6 4,5 4,3
952+20 952+40 4,5 2,9 5,6 3,1
952+40 952+60 4,7 5,7 6,6 4,2
952+60 952+80 5,0 5,5 6,2 6,2
952+80 953+00 5,7 5,7 5,3 6,0
953+00 953+20 5,4 5,7 9,0 5,5
953+20 953+40 9,6 7,9 6,9 4,8
948+60 – 953+40 amount 119,7 121,7 132,7 124,8
948+60 – 953+40 amount
converted to 500 m length
124,7 126,8 138,2 130,0
Tab. 12. The alignment errors evaluated according to territorial principle for the track section fixed with safety caps
First Last
The alignment errors evaluated according to territorial principle
for the track section fixed with safety caps
Section 25/11/2007 13/04/2008 23/09/2008 14/04/2009
451+80 452+00 9,0 7,2 7,2 9,2
452+00 452+20 4,6 4,3 5,1 5,2
452+20 452+40 6,1 6,8 8,1 6,9
452+40 452+60 6,8 8,3 9,2 7,2
452+60 452+80 7,4 8,0 7,9 8,6
452+80 453+00 6,9 4,9 4,8 6,9
453+00 453+20 3,8 4,1 4,7 4,2
453+20 453+40 5,0 7,2 7,4 4,7
451+80 – 453+40 amount 49,6 50,7 54,5 53,0
451+80 – 453+40 amount
converted to 500 m length
155,0 158,5 170,3 165,5
all four measurement periods. During the whole test period
(between the first and last measurement periods) the change
of SAD qualification number was 10,9 in the track section
stabilized by ballast bonding (1SADballast bonding = 10, 9)
and it was 14,9 in the track section fixed with safety caps
(1SADsafety caps = 14, 9). This means that the rate of change
of SAD qualification number was smaller in the track section
stabilized by ballast bonding than in the track section fixed
with safety caps, so during the same time (test period) the
degradation process was slower in the track section stabilized
by ballast bonding than in the track section fixed with safety
caps. It follows that the geometric conditions of the track
section stabilized by ballast bonding were better than the ge-
ometric conditions of the track section fixed with safety caps.
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Tab. 13. The gauge errors evaluated according to principle from base line to top for the track section stabilized by ballast bonding
First Last
The gauge errors evaluated according to principle from base line to top
for the track section stabilized by ballast bonding
Section 25/11/2007 13/04/2008 23/09/2008 14/04/2009
948+60 948+80 8,5 8,0 7,8 8,0
948+80 949+00 8,8 8,8 9,3 9,5
949+00 949+20 10,6 8,3 9,9 10,6
949+20 949+40 10,2 10,6 9,1 12,1
949+40 949+60 10,5 10,2 8,7 12,4
949+60 949+80 9,8 10,0 9,0 11,6
949+80 950+00 10,0 9,8 8,7 12,0
950+00 950+20 9,3 10,1 8,5 12,1
950+20 950+40 9,8 9,3 9,4 11,5
950+40 950+60 9,7 9,9 7,4 11,1
950+60 950+80 7,4 7,6 8,8 11,8
950+80 951+00 9,4 10,1 8,7 9,2
951+00 951+20 9,5 9,5 7,6 10,4
951+20 951+40 8,7 8,3 10,0 11,5
951+40 951+60 11,2 9,4 10,6 9,9
951+60 951+80 11,6 11,4 9,1 12,1
951+80 952+00 9,5 11,0 8,4 13,2
952+00 952+20 9,0 8,2 10,5 11,8
952+20 952+40 12,2 10,8 9,4 11,0
952+40 952+60 10,2 11,6 9,7 13,5
952+60 952+80 11,0 10,6 11,8 12,5
952+80 953+00 12,0 12,5 6,3 11,9
953+00 953+20 6,5 10,9 4,8 14,7
953+20 953+40 5,5 7,9 7,8 9,1
Average values 9,6 9,8 8,8 11,4
Maximal values 12,2 12,5 11,8 14,7
„C” limit 30 (at speed 60 km/h)
Tab. 14. The gauge errors evaluated according to principle from base line to top for the track section fixed with safety caps
First Last
The gauge errors evaluated according to principle from base line to top
for the track section fixed with safety caps
Section 25/11/2007 13/04/2008 23/09/2008 14/04/2009
451+80 452+00 13,9 15,1 15,3 16,6
452+00 452+20 16,8 18,0 17,5 19,3
452+20 452+40 18,0 17,8 17,0 20,4
452+40 452+60 16,8 17,4 16,6 19,2
452+60 452+80 16,6 17,4 16,4 18,8
452+80 453+00 13,9 14,5 14,1 16,3
453+00 453+20 13,6 15,1 14,6 16,9
453+20 453+40 14,7 15,8 15,4 17,8
Average values 15,5 16,4 15,9 18,2
Maximal values 18,0 18,0 17,5 20,4
„C” limit 30 (at speed 60 km/h)
The alignment error: The alignment error was smaller in the
track section stabilized by ballast bonding than in the track
section fixed with safety caps in all four measurement pe-
riods. During the whole test period (between the first and
last measurement periods) the change of alignment error
was 5,3 in the track section stabilized by ballast bonding
(1 I Rballast bonding = 5, 3) and it was 10,5 in the track sec-
tion fixed with safety caps (1 I Rsafety caps = 10, 5). This
means that the rate of change of alignment error was smaller
in the track section stabilized by ballast bonding than in the
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Tab. 15. The level errors evaluated according to principle from base line to top for the track section stabilized by ballast bonding
First Last
The surface errors evaluated according to principle from base line to top
for the track section stabilized by ballast bonding
Section 25/11/2007 13/04/2008 23/09/2008 14/04/2009
left rail right rail left rail right rail left rail right rail left rail right rail
948+60 948+80 5,1 4,1 3,7 5,7 4,1 3,0 3,1 7,4
948+80 949+00 4,2 3,5 4,4 5,2 3,4 6,7 4,7 4,9
949+00 949+20 3,5 6,2 3,6 4,2 5,2 4,7 3,6 4,4
949+20 949+40 4,1 6,7 4,2 6,9 7,1 12,0 3,1 3,9
949+40 949+60 8,3 9,4 6,5 8,1 6,3 7,0 5,6 5,9
949+60 949+80 7,4 7,3 6,4 11,4 7,8 6,2 9,5 12,1
949+80 950+00 8,9 5,9 8,1 5,7 9,5 6,2 4,6 11,0
950+00 950+20 11,7 7,2 11,5 6,6 3,9 3,5 7,8 6,1
950+20 950+40 4,9 3,5 11,0 5,9 4,9 5,1 9,6 6,6
950+40 950+60 3,5 4,0 5,1 4,8 4,9 3,4 3,7 3,6
950+60 950+80 6,0 2,9 5,1 4,2 2,7 3,6 5,3 5,0
950+80 951+00 3,1 4,5 5,1 4,0 3,6 4,9 6,0 3,4
951+00 951+20 3,6 4,6 4,1 5,0 5,6 5,6 4,5 3,1
951+20 951+40 5,1 5,7 5,4 5,4 7,6 10,2 3,3 4,9
951+40 951+60 6,7 8,7 4,3 8,1 4,6 6,7 6,2 6,7
951+60 951+80 6,1 8,3 7,0 10,3 6,0 5,5 7,9 8,2
951+80 952+00 4,3 4,4 5,8 6,0 4,4 5,5 7,8 9,6
952+00 952+20 4,4 5,2 4,3 5,4 5,0 8,0 4,9 5,7
952+20 952+40 5,6 7,5 3,4 4,8 6,2 6,4 5,0 6,2
952+40 952+60 6,2 5,1 6,1 8,1 7,4 8,0 3,8 8,0
952+60 952+80 5,9 7,6 7,2 7,7 8,3 8,5 7,5 6,5
952+80 953+00 9,4 8,0 5,6 9,0 4,8 3,5 7,0 8,1
953+00 953+20 7,5 5,8 8,5 7,9 3,9 4,5 6,1 7,1
953+20 953+40 3,6 3,0 4,5 2,9 5,2 8,4 9,4 7,9
Average values 5,8 5,8 5,9 6,4 5,5 6,1 5,8 6,5
Maximal values 11,7 9,4 11,5 11,4 9,5 12,0 9,6 12,1
„C” limit 24 (at speed 60 km/h)
Tab. 16. The level errors evaluated according to principle from base line to top for the track section fixed with safety caps
First Last
The surface errors evaluated according to principle from base line to top
for the track section fixed with safety caps
Section 25/11/2007 13/04/2008 23/09/2008 14/04/2009
left rail right rail left rail right rail left rail right rail left rail right rail
451+80 452+00 6,3 5,6 6,3 6,1 6,0 6,6 8,2 5,7
452+00 452+20 5,3 5,0 3,8 6,6 3,7 6,6 5,5 5,2
452+20 452+40 3,4 7,1 3,4 6,2 3,5 6,0 3,7 7,5
452+40 452+60 3,1 7,6 4,2 7,9 4,4 7,3 3,8 8,3
452+60 452+80 5,0 12,0 5,2 11,7 5,6 14,2 6,1 12,2
452+80 453+00 4,2 11,7 5,7 6,4 6,4 6,2 5,3 11,9
453+00 453+20 6,6 3,2 6,0 3,5 5,7 3,9 7,9 4,8
453+20 453+40 3,5 3,0 3,2 3,7 3,6 3,8 4,5 3,4
Average values 4,7 6,9 4,7 6,5 4,9 6,8 5,6 7,4
Maximal values 6,6 12,0 6,3 11,7 6,4 14,2 8,2 12,2
„C” limit 24 (at speed 60 km/h)
track section fixed with safety caps, so during the same time
(test period) the degradation process was slower in the track
section stabilized by ballast bonding than in the track section
fixed with safety caps. It follows that the alignment keep-
ing of the track section stabilized by ballast bonding was bet-
ter than the alignment keeping of the track section fixed with
safety caps.
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Fig. 10. Comparison of the average values of the gauge errors
The maximal values of the gauge errors evaluated according to principle 
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Fig. 11. Comparison of the maximal values of the gauge errors
The gauge error: The gauge error was smaller in the track sec-
tion stabilized by ballast bonding than in the track section
fixed with safety caps in all four measurement periods.
The level error: The level errors were in similar range in the
two track sections in all four measurement periods.
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Fig. 12. Comparison of the average values of the level errors
5 Conclusions
On the basis of the tests and measurements in the track sec-
tion stabilized by ballast bonding, in the track section fixed with
safety caps and in the track section built with Y steel sleepers,
the main statements are the follows:
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Fig. 13. Comparison of the maximal values of the level errors
• The lateral resistance of the continuously welded rail track
with crushed stone ballast bed stabilized by ballast bond-
ing technology (lateral structural bonding) is bigger than the
lateral resistance of the continuously welded rail track with
crushed stone ballast bed fixed with safety caps (to every
sleeper).
• The lateral resistance of the continuously welded rail track
with crushed stone ballast bed stabilized by ballast bond-
ing technology (lateral structural bonding) is smaller than the
lateral resistance of the continuously welded rail track with
crushed stone ballast bed built with Y steel sleepers.
• The geometric conditions of the continuously welded rail
track with crushed stone ballast bed stabilized by ballast
bonding technology (lateral structural bonding) are better
than the geometric conditions of the continuously welded rail
track with crushed stone ballast bed fixed with safety caps (to
every sleeper).
• The alignment keeping of the continuously welded rail track
with crushed stone ballast bed stabilized by ballast bond-
ing technology (lateral structural bonding) is better than the
alignment keeping of the continuously welded rail track with
crushed stone ballast bed fixed with safety caps (to every
sleeper).
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